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1IF ENGLAND WOULD CONSENT Made Offer by Shipping Federation 

Which Also is Turned Dovtn-— 
Freight Handlers Out Now,£
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V >1hinds >-Leslie Sba.w, Former Secretary 
ef the U. S. Treasury, Makes 
an Impartant Deliverance as 
te American Feeling fêr Us of 
the Northern Zene.
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MONTREAL, May 16.—(Special.)—
The federation of shippers and the CL 
P. R. offered the ‘longshoremen an ad
vance of 2 1-2 cents per hour to-day, 
tout the men, after due consideration, 
not only refused to accept the ad
vance, but alto declined an offer to 
arbitrate, and the following Is the 
documen t ;

“The shipping federtlon of Canada/ 
and the C.P.iR. Company submit offer 
without prejudice of an increase In, 
.wages to the longshoremen of the part 
of Montreal of two and 4 a • half cents 
per hour worked day and night on the 
understanding that these rates are to 
remain in force till the last ocean, 
veeeel sails from Montreal season of 
1907.

"If this is not acceptable then they 
are willing to arbitrate the question of 
wages, provided the workmen resume 
work forthwith, in iwhich care the de
cision of the arbitrators will date from 
Friday, May 17. 1907, it being under
stood that the rates fixed by the arbi
trators are to remain In force until 
the last ocean vessel sails from Mont- j 
reel season of 1907, these two offers j 
to remain open for acceptance till Fri- 1 
day, May 17, 1907, 'at noon."

(Signed) H- A. Allan,
President of .the Shipping Federation ;

of ‘Canada. y ,L
D. McNicoll, first vice-president, c.P.R.

A further complication was added by , 
the freight handlers to the nuimtoer 
of 350 "resigning” their various po
sitions and leaving work. To signalize 
the occasion the men formed 'In par- , 
adie order in front of the longshore
men's headquarters and marched/ wes t- 
v ard on CommisstoneH-st-reet to cast 
in their lot with their fellow work
ers, the Shedden Company’s teamsters, 
who had previously “resigned" yester- 

Tlhéss men held forth

1The Canadian Public Ownership 
. League was organized last night, when 
delegates from the five local organiza
tions—four in Toronto and one in To
ronto Junction—met at McConkey’s, 
adopted a constitution and elected of
ficers. I \ „ ,

A. W. Wright was elected the first 
president. J. W. Curry, XK. C„ of To- 
onto, and Jesse Wright of Toronto 

. Junction were selected vice-presidents. 
Four other vicezpresldencies were left 
open in order that local leagues that 
may be organized elsewhere In Canada 
may be represented.

The following other 
elected: Recording secretary, C. W. Ca- 

1 vers; corresponding secretary, J. H. 
„ Dut hie; treasurer, Dr. E. Herbert Ad

ams; executive committee, R. G. Ag- 
new, J. M. Wilkinson, W. A. Sherwood, 
J. L. Richardson, E. M. Dumas, H. W. 
Joseltn and W. V. Todd- 

President A. W. Wrl

CROP WILL 
BE ALL O K.
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\ WINNIPEG, May id.—(Spe- 

. cial.)—Senator W. D. Perley, 
Wolseley, Sask., one of the 
most successful farmers in 
Western Canada, does not 
oelleve that the backward 
season gives any cause for 
uneasiness. In a letter to 
The Telegram, he says:

“I know, on the Perley 
farm, we will seed the last 
acre we intended to, in »heat, 
having an abiding faith, 
based on experience and ob- 

v servation of 47 years of farm 
life, that the harvest will 
come off all O. K.

“I. always have noticed that 
ye have had a growing sea
son of sufficient length to 
ripen the crop, provided the 
farmer was ready, as they are 
this season, to seed the land 
as soon as the natural condl- . 
tions were favorable.

4 . “Some of the «Wheat is now 
Wll sprouted, and will be as 
far- advanced as that sown in * 
former 
Her date.

1ear,

X] 25c
WOULD HELP AGRICULTURE 

BUT Hil MANUFACTURERS
v

V
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^ A WL cuffs officers wereNEW YORK. May 16.—(Specdal.)^- 
Predictlng closer ahd more friendly 
relations with Canada than ever 'be

fore, both commercially and otherwise, 
Leslie M. Shaw, • former secretary of 
the treasury, went farther in his ad
dress to-night before the Canadian 
Club, in the fca’l room of the Hotel 
Astor, and declared his belief tÿiat 
Canada and the United States will 
eventually stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the matter of tariff upon Imported 
manufacturas.

39c:es 12-
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styles, 12k t, in accepting 

the unanimous vote of the delegates, 
said, In public ownership the people 
had" a question that would be more 
and more important as time went on. 
He would not say that It would fiot 
be the means of maklpg a division in 
the political parties, and he thought the 
day would come when both .parties 

Id be saying that It was “Codltn, 
not Shortt," that was the friend of 

The speaker had 
Conservative

V>
■jr"'4;*4'—

t I \ ■Vwhite
ulders »
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and
public ownership, 
been read out, of the 
party by a newspaper for daring to ad
vocate public ownership, but he thought 
it would not be long till people would 
be read out of both parties for not 
advocating this reform.

Loss to the Leaguy.
The death of Aid. i Wilson.., president 

of the East Toronto Public Ownership 
League, was the subject of a resolution, 
moved by J. M. Wilkinson, seconded by 
H. W. Joselin, and spoken to by W. 
A. Sherwood, W. H. Waring, Dr. Har
grave, Dr. E. H. Adams and J. H. Du- 
thie. The league will attend the fun
eral on Saturday.

The discussion of the constitution de
cupled the greater portion of the even
ing. The platform of the league was 
stated to be that "All public utilities 
should be owned and controlled by the 
people, and operated for their advan
tage, either by municipalities, prov
inces or the Dominion, as the circqrn 
stances and conditions may require."

Into Practical Politics.
The section explaining the objects of 

the league Is as follows;
First—To enlist thé hearty co-opera

tion of all persons. Irrespective of 
creed or politics, who approve thé prin
ciple of public ownership as laid down 
In our plattorm. . -. • . v

Second—To carry on an active pro
paganda for thé purpose of arousing 
public opinion upon -this subject.

Third—To bring the principle of pub
lic ownership Within the sphere of 
practical politics'

Fourth—To obtain for the people the 
power of the initiative and referendum 
l,i respect to the public ownership of 
utilities. ■*“

After pointing out /the fact that 
Great Britain consumes one-third of 
all American exports without impos
ing one penny more of taxation than 
upon internal revenue taxes on her 
own domestic articles,v Mr. Shaw de
clared that it would be an outrage to 
admit the products of Germany, 
France- or Italy on more favorable 
terms than 'those of Eng'and.

“I have often thought." he said, 
"of whot England would say if Canada 

#' were to admit our manufactured art
icles upon a lower taxation tihan She 
imposes upon those of the mother 
country. If England will consent, then 
J am in favor of commercial union 
with Canada, coupled with the same 
tariff laws, and the same immigration 
laws for both countries.'’

• “I ant disposed to think that such 
an agreement would, be mutually ad
vantageous. I grant it might, at first, 
slightly affect our food - producing 
states, but It would very soon result 
In an increased market for American 

. labor sufficient to offset it. It woo'd 
work to the very greet advantage of 
Canadian agriculture, altho It would 
probably retard the development of 
Canadian manufacturers.”

All One Blood.
Dr. Neil MacPhatter, president of 

the club made a stirring- speech .bring
ing the 300 diners to their feet In a 
burst of applause, a? he, declared that 
“simili st Idols and ambition s, blood 
and brawn, and pride in each other’s 
achievements, actuate and dominate 
the Anglo-Saxon race.”

When he rose to make his address, 
he first proposed a toast to the 
president of the United States, drunk 
with a cheer, and with the singing of 
“My CcSmtry, "Tis of Thee." /
i When Immediately after his address 
he called for a toast to King Ed
ward# there was a burst of cheers, and 
“God Save the King" rang thru the 
ball room.,

Introduced by John Turnbull, presi
dent of the Canadian Club of To
ronto, the Rev. Dr. S.' Parks Cad- 
iran of Brooklyn, spake on the subject 
ofz the “InvroT-iai .Instinct."

Other Speakers.
Donald McMaster of London, Eng

land.. Introduced by W. H. D. Miller, 
president of the Canadian Club of 
Montreal, discussed “the Administra
tion of Justice." ,

"The Development of the Ca nod-la* 
*' Northwest" was thé subject chosen toy 

the Hon. R. - F. , Sutherland. Speaker 
of the house of commons, Ottawa. W. 
T. Oliver of .the Canadian Club of Vic
toria,. B.O. presenting him.

/- W. A. Hlginbotham. president of 
the Canadian Club of Philadelphia, tn- 

Guthrto. M.P.. who
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irted /, J,9SUMMARY OF BOND’S 

PROTEST IS CORRECT
.

/apes, /
loths, I• , / / Z

I day morning. , .
at Naulf’s Hall In Guy-street, and 
their action added to the general holl-1 
day aspect of tihe situotlorw
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SEQUESTERED AT GUELPH.VDejkin Gives Statement to Mail— 

News Terms It as Malignant 
Intervention of Thugs.

i
7

Wealthy Chicagoan Whose Health 
Demands Owlet.

f.

First Crow : “ Doesn’t he ever shoot ?” 1
Second Crow: «• N»w. When we get extra bold he sets up another 'scarecrow, and lets itrtment :16.—(Special.)—

Startling reports that Tilton B. Hut
chinson, a wealthy and; prominent real 
estate dealer and clubman, has been 
practically kidnapped and is mysteri
ously held in a rétreat fia Geulph, Can
ada, by members of his family, startled 
business and society circles to-day.

: a fondness for In
action of the mem- 
r. who live in tlie

CHICAGO. May?
1

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON,- May 16.—The - Mail ob

tained the following statement from 
.premier Deaklm : 'TThe report of 
Bond's remarks In The Mall correctly 
summarized his speeches and general 
attitude. Bond certainly protested 
r.ffîphâtlcailly cm behalf of his colony, 

both against bite treatment to which 
its legislature had been subjected, and 
against the refusal of the Imperial gov- 
ment- to reverse.”

Deakln, however, believes that Bond 
did not leave the conference room till 
tihe. conference closed.

Churchill, to the house of commons, 
said The Moll's statement that Bond 
admitted Its report of the Incident at 
Tuecriay's conference to be substan
tially correct, . Is, to his opinion, an
other misrepresentation. Church® ex
plained that the summary of Bond's 
speech was not given In the precise be
cause it was very long and complex, 
but would be published to extenso 
shortly. The part of the debate On 
the fisheries question which related to 
foreign affairs this conference decided- 
should be secret.

The News,’ whiefi describes The Mail 
.report of Bond’s speech as a malignant 
invention of journalistic thugs, and 
hopes that Bond values his reputation 
more highly than to leave his word In 
an equivocal position. Am explanation 
is all the more necessary to view of 
the way the concession of Newfound
land territory to the Harmsworth syn
dicate was rushed thru, wlttch has 
not been forgotten.

Sir W. Lyne, who expresses disap
pointment at the results of conference 
where colonials havd been unfairly 
treated to more ways than one, says 
that Canada seems to be the only 
country In 
spoken abolit here,

i go at that.”wrings 
>thers - 
:r roll 3c. CONTROLLERS ORDER OUT POLICE 

• TO STOP WORK ON RAILWAY LOOP 
AND WILL TEAR UP TRACKS TO-DAY

and Friends assert that 
toxicants caused the 
•bers of h!s family, 
midst of the most exclusive residence 
district of Chicago.

7c.inngs,

good TH» STORY OF A FIELD 
ItU bird to realize tie »wea#ii* truntormitioas 

the t have takes place in our country eince the firet 
eettlers came to it. The face of all mature hat been 
chained. The river» ar? of leis importance since 

hay* gone; the dkappenrance of the

12c.
\

&

iers, regular 1-t)0, 
12.00 ; regular

Campany Gees to Work Without 
Permission to Lay Rails Near 
New Scarboro Beach Pailc and 
Civic Rulers Respond Nebly 
to the Challenge.

tee swamp»
bush has taken with It allot its Wild- demxsnf ; and 
the freer clrculetlen of air ctrrenta nearer the 
ground his changed m any othet things.

We like te blamd our fellows for their cruelty no 
bird! aid animels and te attribute to them the 
disappearaece ef birds, beasts aid fish. Butif 
is to bill

All Citizens eAre Eligible.
On the eligibility of women, there 

was a spirited debate, and it was finally 
agreed that "all citizens" who endorse 
the platform of the league may join.

The annual fee of the local leagues 
was fixed at $1, half of which Is to be 
paid to the central organization.

The appointment of an organizer was 
left to the executlv.e, as well as the 
date of the annual meeting.

ent. One Yonge-street dealer stated 
last night that his day's receipts 
showed a decrease of .60 per cent, 
from a week ago, and he blames the 
repair work for It.

So incensed are the merchants 
, that a meeting will be held this af
ternoon to take steps to bring the 
matter before the civic authorities 
In an effort to have the company 
requested or forced to accelerate 
their work.

Retail merchants In the vicinity 
of King and Yonge-streets are up 
In arms over the dilatory tactics of 
the Street Railway Company » 
making the alterations at King and 
Yonge-streets.

Instead of hurrying up the work, 
as should be expected, at this busy > ; 
corner, there is no attempt at all 
to do rush work by night, altho 
this is done by the company In a 
great number of. Instances.

maaxxsexxxx une It is not ilways directly* Let tpe illus 
rhare a field, a big field net far from theWORK TWO-THIRDS DONE

BEFORE AL/Oth WAS GIVEN
trate :
city. It • wai eleared twenty yurs ago, partially. 
•tumped and used ae pasture for forty yearn. It was 
full of fire holes and hotlewa ofall kind*, and all of 
beer water-soaked. Rushes «rew in some end in 
each of these rush beds wis at least one family of 
blackbirds ; quite a number of ssipe ronds ttielz 
homes aad raised their, young about these ponds $ 
and thousands and tÿoosàads of frogs aad singing 
lizards made the spring eights melodious from their 
shallow depths. 1 decided to dear ths field in the 
up-to-date way for a crop. I wanted cent and roots 
and oste. So I grubbed out evety stump., picked up 
every stone and set the tile diggers at work. They 

tile branch Into everyihole, and all. the

S !

mists’ Tool DEPARTMENT FURNISHES 
NECESSARY INFORMATION

newest pattern tool* of 

krratt’s aad Brown and i
bake. .'*■■ ■ .«

Lr special prices 1

N NEW TqpLS. -M

A test of strength between' the city 
and the street railway Is on the .pro
gram for this mom-ins, -when a detach
ment of men from the -roadways branch 
of the civic works department, acting 
under orders from tihe board #of con— 
trbl, will proceed to tear up the round 

Tatis laid down by the company yes- 
teid-ay, connecting the East KtogjStreet 
car line wi th “the entrance In t o Scair- 

t: Park.

WHERE IS MISS SOWER BY? jfor the night and to prevent any such 
overt act.

Not content with a policy, of de
fence alone, the controllers Instructed 
.Vet tog City .Engineer Fellowes to de
spatch a number of men to the city's 
roadways department to the scene this 
-morning for the purpose of tearing up 
the curved rails, the laying down of 
which is regarded as a -breach of 
agreement.

Attorneys In New York Would Like to 
Know.

si-
Eight Men Laden With Documents 

File Into Court Room, But 
Are Ordered Out.

t reduced Hugh 
told of the "progress of Canada", and 
JH. P. H111, president of the Canadian 
Club of Ottawa, presented Peter White 
Of Marquette. Michigan; who discuss
ed "Niagara Falls Power."

Hon..J.. J. Maclairen of Toronto, in- 
- trcduced, by Henry M. E 'hlln, presi

dent of (he, M-chlgan society, told of 
"Canadian National Sentiment."

Kilties Make a Hit.
A .feature, of the banquet calling 

forth roars of applause ' was the ap
pearance of three canny Scotchmen In 
their kiltie? who para'd-ed around the 
rcom white one of their number skirl
ed many familiar a 1rs from a gaily de- 
toiaterl plbroch. They were Piper D. 
Scott Ch'sholm and Drum Major John 
Rowe of the New York Scottish High
landers’ Pipe Band, and Drum Major 
Roderick Bain MacKenzie of the 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto.

The last named is a veritable giant, 
and as his seven feet two and one- 
ha-lf Inches of bone and m-uiscle ap
peared to the doorway alongside of 
the others, even Rowe, who Is more 

. than.six feet tall, -looked like a email

EWIS & SON, ran a
t ta brancee inte a master tile. Each pond emptied 
with a rush, generally at iizht time it wga let out, 
,ad in the morales there wee nothing but n holfriw 
with n muddy surf nee, out of which .grew willows, 
•r rushes or water weeds. Thefroz* ceased toeing 
from the pond i they diiappeazed down the tile or 
died in the earth ; the blackbirds foreoek their 

and the the snipe roede the nightleng

NEW YORK, May 16.—Walsh and 
Slevings, attorneys, are looking anxi
ously for their client, Miss Charlotte 
Sowerby, who about a year ago came 
on here from her home, Toronto, to 
care for am aged and Infirm old aunt, 
Mrs. JCatl|erIn*> Kelly, f living at In
wood, whet dlec last December.

She left no will, but gave Miss Sow
erby severe- savings banks books, with 
deposits amounting to over three thou
sand dollars. Walsh had to bring suit 
to get the money and the case Is on the 
calendar for next week. Miss SoWerby 
left about .holiday time to visit frlende 
in Toronto! and he has not heard from 
her since.

c boro Beach Am 
Last night a brace ® stalwart police- 

guard over, the spot -to

LIMITED.

wd Victoria Sts.. Toronti men stood 
check any attempt on the railway’s 

to continue the work carried on

Controllers Determined'.QUEBEC, Que., May 16.—Another in
cident happened this afternoon in the 
libel case of Asselin in the criminal 
court.

This morning N. K. Laflamme had 
asked Hon. Jean, Prevost-for a number 
of documents. About 3.30 this after
noon Mr. Laflamme was cross- ed upon
questioning Mr. Lemont when body ^J^'^rcTg^-y^optlm-stic as 

eight men entered the crimln- | ^|ua,i had oonfld-anLly assumed that the 
al court with the complete fold- <privileg esasked for would -be ®ya,r\^n 
ing cabinet of the department of and was losing no tlmt But the o - 
mines and a large box full of docu- tr&Hars, having doubts as to^ whet-nc 
ments of all kinds, and a complete set the -looping of th.a cars m 
of books of reference. » might hot mean a •cutting off oi

Judge Bosse, surprised, immediately service into East Toronto, oecided vo 
ordered that the big cabinet be placed g-et a clear uriderstandi-ng on wiat 
In the hall. Afterwards, the officers of point first, 
the department were placed at the dis
posal of Mr.- Laflamme for the examin
ation of. all the documents he wanted.
The Inspection of the permits of ex
ploration was fixed for 7 o’clock to
night, and the case was postponed till 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

the King's Dominions
=» Controller Hoeken, in discussing t*ie 

situation last ndgih-t, said that his fel
low’ controllers were quite as deter
mined as himself not to allow the dty 
to be dealt with In a -high-handed waÿ 
by the rail-way. Controller Ward hal 
been c-o-mmun-lca.ted with, he said, and 
had declared his entire acquiescence 
in tihe v'lgoirous ■ action bring taken.

“Tlie street railway has virtually 
recognized ottr right to determine 
where curves shall be laid down, by 
asking our pei-mtisslon," went on the 
controller. "Our objection is that if 
we Billow tihe curves, we give tacit con
sent to their contention that they have 
a right to construct such curves wher
ever they want to.”

The hoard of control is confident 
that the decision of the privy'council 
leaves to the city the right to deter-

J part
during the day by a busy contingent
that tolled from 8 a.m. to 6 pm.

While the work was to progress, in 
railway's application for 
put down the rails was being oeU-bOTat- 

by the boA.rd of «control,
tih-at Man-

quarters
delefnl with their cries. I touched one hollow 
crortr the other day. Round its margin were little 
monade leur or five Inch:» high, like little beehives’ 
as large as a small teacup. ' I dug them us i a foot 
or less down every eee had a crab at the bottom pf 
hit well. It had to go. S» that my drain meant 
destruction! to the army of frogs and crabs, the - , 
blâèkbirde end euips had tp go elsewhere and all th* ^ 
rich aad numerous uegetable life of the pend folded 
1U tents like the crab aad silantly passes frem sight.
The rushes, willows aaii adders and a hundred 
different varieties of plant life that required water

SOPER
WHITE

SHAVES 15 CENTS.
1

Barbers Down Town Will Demand1 a 
Higher Price.

On and after June 1 the price of 
Chaves in the downtown barbar shop* 
will be 15c. - ... i *

This was decided at a meeting of 
txtosorial artists, held last evening, to- 
the Rossin House.

Just what the limits of "down-town"
are was not defined.

A new schedule of prices in other di
rections will also be arranged -by each 
barber. No uniformity could toe secur
ed, and it was decided to let each 
shop regulate for itself in that re
gard. . **

The: World at ,the Island.
The DaSy and Sunday World cam 

now be delivered to any address on tihe 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street. ,i

end damp earth. ■
It ii draiaage that hoe Cbaaged the country and j 

the tile drain-more than anything elec. I

m.

Harris on Guard.

MÊÊÊM wm§mthe' city’s rights] work of the kind when approved toy 
the city engineer and city council.-

Must Continue Service.

>PBCIALISTSI
’OLLOWING DISEASE? -j nicn.

Canada a Favorite.
Farmer United States Secretary of 

the Treasury Shaw spoke on reciproc
ity. and said in part: a Greyve Subject.
pJ^UL^L"he pT Jhe tafioreare tamtogto^ernsen.es

j er of enumeration and surpass Ing all " fQr n seems that everybody
estimation. The Canadians are a great * ' - y thls summCT- or rather, 
people, but in this presence it Is need- j ",n' However, to match these grey 
less to’ enlarge upon the r virtues, j "ne Dineens are selling the finest 
They are blessed -with an excellent „rev.’soft h'ats'to be found on the con- 
government, the merits of wglch com- tlnent - The makes of all the famous 
pare favorably with any and every manU£acturers, and the real Dineen 
other. In addition, Canada is weM »<>- g eclal ln an the popular shapes and 
cat^d on the map. She is situated io closest prices, at corner Yopge and 
the best nolçhborhood with which God mhm0erance.streets. 
ever bles-sed the earth and her near
est neigrhbor is her best friend.”

The last fifty years had witnessed a 
development within the United States 
unequalled In the his'tory of nations, more room
ajid he would not be surprised if the ! Stores and factory give them, 
next half century showed deve’op- ford Bros., Limited, the tailors, have 
Tnents within Caniadda-n borders quite- purchased the northwest corner of 
as marvelous. The United State* was ! Yonge and Agnes-streets, with a front- 
not jealous of Canada, nor would< the age of 75 feet on Yonge and 140 feet 
people, if they could, pQace any limit .j on Agnes. They will make this spot 

her industrial activity, uoon h-»r their headquarters. -Since soiling their

NO. 24. Not Good After 12 o'clock Noon June 3, 1907Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Chronic Ulcer 
NerrouO Debility 
Bright's Disease 
v nricocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

[Insomnia
[Neuralgia
[Headache
Lumbago 
[Paralysis 
l -sp'psia 
Stricture

fe missions

; give champion of
against the company, took speedy mea
sures to obtain local color. He tele
phoned to a livery stable and bad a 
hack placed to- commission. Controller 
Harriscd was called for and later con
troller Hubbard, and the Conveyance 
rattled east at a lively dip.

Cab Wrecked.
At Leê-avenue there was a mlqhap.

The shaft ‘broke, leaving tbs vehicle 
Stranded. The controllers finished toe 
Journey on foot, and on arrival, dis
covered that white work had been sus
pended, the street railway had gone 
far enough to make It plain that the j 
dity was set at open defiance. One of 
the curves had been laid down con
necting tihe south rail of the south 
track and extending across the side
walk. the whole length, of -the curve 
laid being about 25 feet, while within 
the amusement park ties were laid for 
a stretch of about 200 feet.

A gang of about two score workmen 
in the railway’s employ was camped on 
the soot, as tho waiting for orders to 
go ahead. The controllers, scenting- - Your Wedding Flowers,
ar. Intention to proceed with the con- See Jennings’ ruses; beautiful blooms 
structlon work during the night, or. long itiff stems. 123 West King- 
notified Inspector Gregory, who de- I street. Phones Main 7210 and Park- 
tailed two constables to stand guard 1637- • •

Trip to London "BallotMUM’S THE WORD.
As te the fears of East Toronto re

sidents that their car service will be 
cut off, Controller Htodken considers 
that the company to having maintain
ed the service for some years has 
assumed; an obligation to continue it, 
as the <5‘strict has been built u.p on 
that understanding. _ —, ■

Manager Fleming could not be reach, 
cd lftst ni^ht.

Consideraible criticism :s atei being 
heard of the dilatory tactics of the 
company at their Work at King and 
Yonge-streets- It 1s thought that 
night work could easily cut to two the 
time that will otherwise be taken -by 
the work.

Corservatlvd Caucus at Montreal Sur
rounded With Secrecy.1

1 Special Diseases of Men 
and Women. THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEMONTREAL. May 16.—(Special.)— 

About fifty Conservatives members of 
the bous? of commons and senate to
gether with party candidates met at 
the Windsor to-day and discussed the 
political situation.

After hearing an address from R. L. 
rden. all tivese prerent were sworn 
secrecy.

The haler -returned ,to Ottawa this 
evening. ' -j \ .

visnble, but if imueedblesend
wo-cent »t*m, for reply-

and Toronto 
to! and 2 too.

i
. Adelaide 
mrs - 10 
andays 10 to l.
3PER and WHITE
3 Street, Toronto, Ontario j

For-%
,

Bought Yonge-Street Property,
Realizing that they must have* much 

than their preset*-,,two Address-District No. JL

ENTS PASTOR RESIGNS. sCityCounty.
Hub Hotel, cor.Tonga and AUdB sti 

Remodeled under new manage nient 
First-class business men’s lu-ch In 
connection. W. J. Davidson Prop.

NEW YORK, May 16.—Rev. Dr. John 
L. Clark of the Bushwick-avenue Con
gregational Church, Brooklyn, X. Y., 
who early Tuesday morning wedded 
Millionaire Corey and Babelle Gilman, 
has. after a meeting of the trustees, 
resigned. z

:t for all purposes. Whem fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
gr otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good of tor that dote. Void ifseame voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, 
transferred, after being received by The World.

D. PIKE CO.; c4upon
acquisition of wealth, or upon her ad- I premises at Yonge and Shuter-streels, 
vancement. ’ Crawfords have acquired stores at 211

‘If the people of the Unite! States Yonge-sjreet and 351 Yonge-street, as
as substantial factory premises 

on Richmond-street. -I i

LIMITED

St. E., J- TORONTO w^ere oveir jealous o*f Em-gliph. it wa«s well 
While Rnsrla-nd ou-tclassed us iu com-I

c-KI Cecar Hudson <c Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786defective Hue, is the Continued on Page 7. 131 SpadinsGedder,Picture Fran
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